ABSTRACT This paper describes an on-road air quality monitoring and control approach by proposing an agent-based system for modeling the urban road network infrastructure, establishing the real-time and predicted air pollution indexes in different road segments and generating recommendations and regulation proposals for road users. This can help by reducing vehicle emissions in the most polluted road sections, optimizing the pollution levels while maximizing the vehicle flow. For this, we use data sets gathered from a set of air quality monitoring stations, embedded low-cost e-participatory pollution sensors, contextual data, and the road network available data. These data are used in the air quality indexes calculation and then the generation of a dynamic traffic network. This network is represented by a weighted graph in which the edges weights evolve according to the pollution indexes. In this paper, we propose to combine the benefits of agent technology with both machine learning and big data tools. An artificial neural networks model and the Dijkstra algorithm are used for air quality prediction and the least polluted path finding in the road network. All data processing tasks are performed over a Hadoop-based framework: HBase and MapReduce.
I. INTRODUCTION
Several studies have shown that the risks associated with cardiovascular and respiratory morbidity increase with chronic exposure to air pollution. Also, acute inhalation of pollutants even for a short period of time can lead to a dysfunction in the cardiovascular system and lung function [1] , [2] . As in most cities, the basic pollution problem arises because the residential areas are far from workplaces, resulting in daily large population movements [3] . Thus, transport, especially road traffic, is a major source of air pollution in most of the cases. It contributes to 15% of the CO2 emissions in Europe . In Moroccan urban environment, there is a range of pollutants in the atmosphere with the capacity to cause harm to both humans and the ecosystem, including Carbon monoxide, Nitrogen oxides, Sulphur dioxide, Particular matter, Volatile organic compounds, Ozone, and Hydrocarbons; thus, our particular interest in addressing this issue.
Therefore, many government agencies are increasingly interested in more monitoring and publication of data on air quality. At this level, two fundamental limitations on the approaches to the monitoring of air quality are imposed: First, the spatial and temporal resolution of pollution sampling is very low. For example, there exist about 3 active monitoring stations in Marrakech, separated from each other by tens of kilometers. This requires the use of mathematical models to calculate and estimate pollutant's levels in a large areas of the city, which can be both complex (requiring parameters such as the topography data, weather variables and chemical compositions) and inaccurate and therefore, can lead to incorrect conclusions [2] , [4] . The estimation of personal exposure is essential for individuals to manage the risks associated with this problem, both through a retrospective understanding of the levels of pollutants that affect their health and the prospectively decision making to reduce the risks of being exposed to the pollution pikes [5] .
Local authorities face a difficult situation with a constant increase in road traffic, leading to congestion and travel times that are constantly growing. This leads to an increase in fuel consumption and pollutant emissions, especially during peak hours. Emissions in cities often exceed the tolerated level; studies have shown that the effects of air pollution reduce life expectancy and induce enormous cost to society. However, the existing techniques for air quality and traffic congestion management have not been very effective because of the lack of autonomy, adaptation, and collaboration between the relevant entities. This issue needs the use of an integrated system for traffic management and air quality control, which aims to jointly optimize traffic and air quality. Therefore, an effective intelligent transport system taking into account air quality is of great importance for society.
In this work, we are particularly interested in traffic regulation and generating recommendations to take into account in order to improve air quality. The proposed system must be able to establish air quality indices in urban areas, to generate relevant information to users and propose recommendations about the best paths to take. This is done based on pollutant data collected from users embedded devices that provide properties related to road infrastructure and air quality to the system. It must take into account the constraints of geographical distribution and dynamics of the problem seen the fact that air quality levels change over time and the exact number of users which demand recommendations and then the number of vehicles to redirect to alternative paths is unknown. Therefore, the system must be adapted to user needs, taking into account all these factors while ensuring a great performance in handling the large amounts of data (pollutants, weather, etc.) gathered from different data sources (users devices, monitoring stations, weather data records, etc.) that will continually increase over time. For this, we propose the use of an approach based on agent technology [6] , [7] , crowd-sourcing, and Big Data analysis tools in order to measure, monitor and control the quality of air with a higher spatiotemporal resolution and to involve users in tracking their exposure to pollution through custom embedded tools.
Moreover, due to large amounts of data, the processing task has become a great challenge. To address this problem we suggest the use of Hadoop framework to ensure a great flexibility and speed in performing the needed prediction and analysis algorithms applicable to large scale data. Our main contributions in this work are: 1) Offer a low-cost component used by users who want to contribute to the monitoring of air quality by participating in the data collection task. This presupposes the development of a monitoring sensor unit to use onboard vehicles or by users, an application for data loading and transfer, and a server for data hosting. 2) A component for extracting and loading meteorological and pollution data from fixed monitoring stations. 3) Predicting the level of pollution near roads using the available data and ANN that have a strong ability to predict fuzzy data and efficiency in the modeling of dynamic systems. 4) Calculate the real-time and predicted air quality indexes, based on Murena method [8] , and generating a spatio-temporal map for the distribution of pollution level in the study area.
5) The use of Dijkstra algorithm in the shortest path (least polluted path) finding [9] , [10] . This algorithm has been widely used in route management systems, with variations to improve its performance [9] . 6) We tested and deployed the system by simulating the data collecting by a small number of users to validate our proposal. The rest of this paper is illustrated over a few sections starting with a brief literature review followed by an overview of the proposed system and the traffic regulation process details in section 3. Section 4 is devoted to the use of ANN for air quality prediction. The MapReduce based data analysis process is described in Section 5. In section 6 we present the used method for path finding in a road network. Section 7 is dedicated to the multi-agent system description. In section 8, a case study and the experimental results are presented, followed by a conclusion and perspectives in section 9.
II. RELATED WORKS
In the past few years, many researches were centered around the use of static air quality monitoring stations along with crowdsourcing and participatory sensing. Such solutions lend themselves not only to monitoring the state of the physical world but can also help raising peoples awareness of issues related to air quality and pollution [2] . One of the main projects which proposed such a solution is the MESSAGE (Mobile Environmental Sensing System Across Grid Environments) project [11] . It aims to develop fixed and portable devices for high-density measurement of concentrations of carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides in urban areas. They have very recently reported their development and deployment experience [12] in the Cambridge area, and demonstrated that the use of low-cost fixed and portable devices deployed in high densities can give a much more accurate picture of the spatial and temporal structure of air quality in the urban environment. In [13] authors introduced a lowcost mobile sensors based participatory air quality monitoring system. this work presents the design and implementation of GasMobile a small and portable measurement tool suited to be used by a large number of people.
In recent years, many works have been interested in using artificial intelligence and machine learning methodologies to address problems related to quantitative and qualitative measures more effectively. They can allow solving complex issues related to air quality management, traffic regulation and transportation systems by integrating intelligent components [14] Multi-agent based systems have been considered as an efficient tool for large-scale system such as intelligent traffic and air quality management [15] . They were known by the ability to model complex systems where a set of autonomous entities interact to produce global solutions [16] . Many works propose the use of the MAS technology in traffic control and management systems, such as [9] which proposes an integrated approach for modeling transport infrastructure and optimizing traffic in urban areas in order to reduce carbon-dioxide emissions. Authors in [14] have proposed an adaptive multi-agent system based on the ant colony behavior and the hierarchical fuzzy model. The solution is based on an adaptive vehicle route guidance system which allows adjusting efficiently the road traffic according to the real time changes in road networks. In most works based on MAS technology, such as [7] , authors have integrated advanced analysis components and tools. Thus, the software agents use data mining methods for knowledge discovery, which will be used as a foundation for recommendation generation. Namoun et al. [9] have used an improved version of the Dijkstra algorithm as a graph search algorithm. This algorithm has a powerful potential to solve the problems of traffic congestion in a road network, which can be considered as a collection of graphs. The suggested solution in [9] combines the benefits of MAS and real time traffic data forecasting and analysis in the recommendation generation process. Machine learning tools such as ANN has been frequently used to predict air quality and pollution levels using a set of inputs, like pollutant concentrations, meteorological data and available traffic information [17] , [18] . Moreover, many research works have been dedicated to implementing such computationally expensive algorithms and analysis tasks on parallel or distributed computing systems such as Hadoop [19] . Thus, information system enhancement using Hadoop as a data hub to optimize the information systems performance is considered as a new emerging strategy [20] . Many works such as [21] has proposed a study on big data integration with data warehouse built using relational technology mainly for operational sources. Regarding the presented related works, the development of management and control systems must be based on emerging technologies such as intelligence systems, Big Data and advanced analytics tools. It has been proved that MAS is a powerful computing paradigm to manage the complexity in dynamic distributed environment and the combination of MAS and Big data analytics tools can considerably improve the system performance.
III. AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT: TRAFFIC REGULATION
The aim of this work is to propose a hybrid solution to the issue related to the on-road air quality optimizing. This solution relies on both the data gathered from a set of static air quality monitoring stations and datasets gathered from several low-cost mobile sensors units. These units are embedded in users vehicles and connected to these users mobile devices (i.e. mobile phones) in order to upload the obtained data along with other additional data which we can get from these devices such as the GPS (Global Positioning System) location and temperature. The use of mobile sensors has the advantage of providing real time measurements from different locations (all the places visited by users) and also the contextual information that we can collect from the used mobile phones. Furthermore, the static air quality monitoring stations provide measurements datasets for various pollutants as well as meteorological parameters (Temperature, wind speed and direction, precipitation, pressure, etc) very accurately at a handful of fixed points across the study area (As illustrated in Figure 1) .
One novel aspect of the system is that it makes use of immediate contextual parameters which can be retrieved from the road users' devices, such as time of day, location, speed and direction. These services help estimating traffic flow and congestion. As a result, users receive more relevant information and recommendations that are based on a combination of their historical preferences and contextual parameters.
All these types of inputs feed the system, which uses an advanced computational module for analyzing and extracting knowledge based on required algorithms and OLAP analysis. This module uses the pollutants data, contextual data and meteorological information for forecasting the pollutants concentrations in a specific zone by using an ANN based prediction model. The real-time and predicted results are then used in order to calculate an Atmospheric pollution index (API) based on Murena method (REF). The API is used to determine the quality of air in a simple manner and provides information that can be understood by the general public. The API is based on predicted rates of each pollutant comprising of sulfur dioxide (SO2), ozone (O3), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), Atmospheric particulate matter (PM10) and carbon monoxide (CO).
The computational module uses the resulting information in addition to the available road infrastructure data to build a weighted road network in which the edges weights are calculated based on the obtained APIs and the road segment lengths. The generated network is then used to find the most environment-friendly routes, provide forecasts about on-road pollution level and formulate recommendations to road users. The objective is to avoid the most polluted sections while averting the generation of traffic congestion. Figure 1 illustrates an overview of the system structuring.
As result, the main features of the system are:
• An effective communication with the users. It provides route solutions and recommendations that satisfy the preferences of users (e.g. Time of travel).
• Integrate and manage a wide range of data sources.
• Use of real-time data: receive real-time information about pollution levels, perform needed analysis and generate the air quality indexes for each urban path segment.
• Predicted air qualitys data: use historical data about pollutants and meteorological data to perform predictions and calculate the air quality indexes for path segments.
A. POLLUTION MEASUREMENT SENSORS
One of the most critical and challenging component of the architecture is the device that will be used to measure air pollution levels. There are several options and we considered few criteria to choose the most suitable one:
• Portability: In order to face the issue related to the spatial coverage, the device must be made portable enough for a user to carry himself (e.g. on vehicles).
• Complexity: Having decided to make our devices suitable for vehicle-mounting, the next major decision we were confronted to was regarding target cost and complexity of the device.
• Sensor Type: depends on the pollutants to measure. In this work we analyze the case where several users are equipped with ozone sensors along with a GPS module. These sensors are connected (via Bluetooth) with mobile devices which are equipped with a 4G communications unit. Mobile devices upload all gathered data to a central server which performs all required analysis and generates the suitable recommendations. Figure 2 , illustrates the proposed process. 
B. THE TRAFFIC REGULATION PROCESS
The traffic regulation and recommendation generation process is divided into the following steps (See Figure 3) : • Pollution, meteorological and road network data gathering.
• Users' contextual information integration.
• Predict the air quality indexes.
• Road network generation.
• Data processing and the road network weights calculation.
• Apply the shortest path algorithm.
C. ROAD NETWORK MODELING
A road network of the studied area is used in order to represents the transport supply. It is described by the different road segments and their intersections. In this work, we simulate the road segments for which properties are gathered from different data sources and provided to the system [22] . These collected data are used in the weighted graph generation (see Figure 4) . A planar graph is used to formalize the road network. In this graph,the roads are represented by a set of arcs and the junction points by nodes. Arcs are characterized by features such as APIs, path lengths and traffic capacity. Nodes are associated with intersections characteristics. The cartography is represented by a weighted graph G = (V, E) where V is a set of vertices representing and E = V ×V is a set of edges e = (vi, vj). Each segment joining adjacent vertices is represented by either one or two directed edges. The edge weight wij, vj between two vertices vi and vj is a dynamic factor, which is used in order to reflect properties related to the edge (vi, vj) which represents. Figure 5 illustrates an example of a road graph.
D. ANN FOR AIR QUALITY PREDICTION
The main stage of air quality control is the process of predicting the on-road pollution level. The present study investigates the advantage of using neural networks for forecasting the on road air pollution. Artificial neural network (ANN) models are mathematical models inspired by the functioning of nervous systems, which are composed by a set of interconnected artificial neurons. These neurons can be associated in many different ways, depending on the characteristics of the issue to address. To construct an ANN model the air pollution system is considered as a system that receives information from distinct sets of inputs and produces a specific output [23] . The proposed network has been used for predicting pollutants concentration using three years data which contains hourly records of the different pollutants concentration and meteorological records. This prediction process is based on three stages. The first one is the data extraction stage, in which the objective is to choose the more significant data for the learning phase. The learning stage is the second phase. It aims to find the optimal configuration of hidden layers, the transfer VOLUME 5, 2017 function, and the performance index. The objective during this stage is to minimize the prediction error. The third stage is the prediction part in which we predict the pollutants concentration for a given time and location from a previously calibrated neural network during the learning phase.
In this work, we used static monitoring stations data which have hourly frequency in the prediction model. The available data records for each road segment is variable (from 4625 to 10124 records) due to the sensors deficient time. Each record contains 13 attribute: The five pollutants concentration (SO2, O3, NO2, PM10 and CO), solar radiation, Wind speed, Temperature (Celsius), Humidity ratio, Hour, Day, Month and year. The attributes and the hidden layers to use in the ANN model depend on the pollutant to predict. The network requires a data set to be calibrated. This set is called training set. The evaluation of the network is carried out using different data from those used during training, which is called the test set. The training set corresponds to the first 80% of records, and the tests set corresponds to the last 20%. We choose backpropagation as a learning rule since it is most suited and generally used technique for prediction problems. Along with, we choose to take advantage of the momentum to improve the efficiency of the algorithm. The evaluation of the neural network performance is carried through the Mean Square Error (MSE).
IV. MAPREDUCE BASED DATA ANALYSIS PROCESS
The weighted graph generation task uses a multi-phase MapReduce process to get pollution level on different road segments [21] . The predicted and monitoring air pollution data (pollutants concentration) are loaded from the HBase in which they are stored. In the First Map stage (see Figure 6 ), we use the pollutants level datasets to calculate the pollution sub-indexes by applying the Murena [8] method. At the same time we use meteorological, geographical and road data files to generate the final API for each road segment [21] , [24] . The intermediate results are stored into the output databases. In the Second Map phase ( Figure 7) the API values are combined with users data and road network data in order to generate the weighted network. The intermediate results use the pair of segment identifier, and timestamp as the key map and the API as well as edges length as the value. During this Map stage the Dijkstra algorithm is applied in order to generate three shortest paths in response to each user query. In the Reduce phase, the paths with the same key are cumulated together.
V. PATH FINDING IN A ROAD NETWORK A. WEIGHTED NETWORK GENERATION
The weights of the network segments are calculated by combining the predicted API records and the segment lengths. Murena method [8] was adopted to calculate the API. The evaluation of the API at stations for a pollutant p (PIs, p) is carried out by a linear interpolation between the reference scale values reported in Table 1 and is given by (Equation (1)):
Where:
• PI s,p :The value of the pollution index for a pollutant p at site s.
• BP hi : The lowest break-point of a pollutant p that is greater than or equal to C p
• BP lo : The highest break-point of a pollutant • p that is lower than or equal to C p • PI hi : The PI value corresponding to BP hi • PI lo : The PI value corresponding to BP lo • C p : The pollutant p daily concentration An individual score is assigned to the level of each pollutant and the final API index is equal to the highest sub-index determined for each of the considered pollutant. The other required road segments properties are prepared and stored in internal databases. The weights of the network are updated when new forecasts are available. In this case, the system recalculates the API and dynamically updates the network with the new values. Otherwise the current weights are used to generate paths and recommendations.
B. THE LEAST POLLUTED PATH SEARCHING: Dijkstra ALGORITHM
Dijkstra's algorithm is a graph search algorithm that solves the single source shortest path problem for a graph with nonnegative edge path costs, producing a shortest path tree. This algorithm is often used in routing and as a subroutine in other graph algorithms [25] In this work, we apply the Dijkstra shortest path finding algorithm over the generated traffic weighted networks in order to find the least polluted possible paths in the network. The weight of each segment is a combination of the different cost nature of using this particular segment. As we are interested in the air quality optimizing by traffic regulation, we use the on-road calculated API values and the segment lengths [9] .
By using this weighted network the system can process user queries, generates recommendations and calculate potential roads according to the Dijkstra shortest path algorithm. For a particular source node, the algorithm finds the path with the lowest cost between that node and any other node. The used function for calculating the shortest path will depend on the road segment length and the calculated API for each path segment. Thus, the value of the path can be provided by the following formula (Equation(2) and Equation(3)):
Where, X i is a configurable weight and W i is the weight of the edge number i and n is the potential number of edges to browse. A i and L i are successively the current API and length of the edge i. C 1 and C 2 are two coefficients related to each cost parameter. They are controlled by decision makers in order to optimize the weight calculation function. In this work we modify the Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm to obtain the three selected shortest paths in order to provide the decision making and risk evaluation to the users.
VI. THE MULTI-AGENT SYSTEM ARCHITECTURES
In order to provide an adequate solution in terms of robustness and agility, we use a multi-agent framework to represent the on-road air quality management system. The objective is to propose an architecture that consists of a set of autonomous agents able to set their own goals and actions and interact and collaborate with each other through a communication protocol [26] . The agents can be categorized into three groups: 1). A data integration agent group which continuously monitorsing and collectsing air pollution data, meteorological data, etc, 2). The agents in the data processing group analyze the pollution data provided to generate recommendations for road users, and 3). While the interface group agents which are responsible for contextual data gathering. A two-level hierarchical MAS can also be adopted. The data processing group is cognitive agents that give instructions while the worker agents in UI and data integration groups are reactive agents that carry out the tasks assigned. Figure 8 illustrates the multi-agent system structure. In the development process we chose to use the Prometheus methodology to design and implement the multi-agent system. Our choice is motivated by the efficiency of message communication and lightweight nature of the framework. Prometheus methodology [27] has been developed to support the complete software development life-cycle from problem description to implementation. It offers an environment for analyzing, designing, and developing heterogeneous multiagent systems. This methodology consists of three phases: System Specification, architectural design and the detailed design. The Prometheus Development tool is extended with the ability to generate skeleton code in the JACK agentoriented programming language [28] using a PDT code generator extension which maintains also synchronization between the generated code and the design when either of them changes.
The derived multi-agent system is composed of seven main agents:
• Data integration agents: These agents represent all monitoring stations and mobile sensors distributed in the study area and provide the required functionality during the data extraction, transformation and loading process. A data integration agent is also responsible for data validation, accuracy, the type conversion, etc. It prepares all input data required for the good functioning of the model agent. It sets up a register of emissions for the region in order to make regional modeling and prepare the needed domain data and meteorological parameters. Collaboration between these agents will allow a better understanding of the spatiotemporal evolution of surface air quality.
• Model agent: The Model agent performs the deterministic modeling. It brings together a set of equations representing the transport and chemistry of gaseous species, allowing the quantification of the evolution of a set of pollutants, according to time on road segments, taking into account all parameters. This agent is responsible for the generation of the air qualitys prediction using ANN, which is capable of modeling highly nonlinear relationships while taking into account the data distribution factors. This agent uses the predicted and real time data in order to calculate API values which are then used to generate the weighted network. All resulting data are stored into an HBase.
• Network agent: This agent is responsible of the road paths network generation and path finding in this weighted network by searching for the shortest possible route between two road nodes. The path is represented by a set of segments to browse from a source node to the destination node.
• Managing agent: Responsible for the reliability of the whole system, and manages the operation of the individual agents, especially the station agents, model, data provider and network generation.
• User's Data agent: This agent uses the mobile app to gather data concerning traffic, meteorological and road conditions using users device sensors readings (e.g. Accelerometer, GPS).
• Analytics agent: The purpose of the OLAP agent is to convert the amount of monitoring data into valuable information by applying quick and effective analysis and create recommendations for users using various views and representations of data. It provides all the basic functionality of an OLAP system and also the missing intelligence in traditional OLAP systems. The aim is performing OLAP analysis on behalf of an agent or a user and reporting its result back to the requesting entity and all other entities that should be informed [29] .
VII. CASE STUDY A. THE STUDY AREA
The study area used for the testing scenario in this work is located in Marrakech-City. This study area suffers from the effects of pollutants produced by vehicle exhaust systems. This study is based on a set of sensors that provide information and measures of the air pollutant concentration. It focused on air quality indexes related to the following pollutants: Sulfur Dioxide (SO2), Nitrogen dioxides (NO2), Carbon Monoxide (CO), Particulate Matter, and Ozone (O2). The map used for the testing scenario in this paper was cut in order to reduce the simulation time. The area considered in the simulations is represented in Figure 9 .
B. AIR QUALITY PREDICTION
We use a three-layer perceptron ANN model and data concerning the study area described above to predict pollutants level. In this case study we generate prediction of the Ozone concentration; A six neurons in the input layer are used including temperature, solar radiation, the NO2 concentration, CO concentration and wind velocity. The number of hidden layers and neurons in each hidden layer are the parameters to choose in the model construction.
In our case, we tested different configuration and we found that a model based on one hidden layer and four neurons gives the best ANN performance. The last layer is the output, which consists of the target of the prediction model. Here, O3 was used as the output variable and a hyperbolic tangent sigmoid function was used as the transfer function. A two year data set was divided into two parts: 80% used for training the networks and the remaining 20% employed in testing the networks. The mean square error was chosen as the statistical criteria for measuring the network performance. Figure 10 illustrates this ANN configuration. There is no exact procedure to meet the optimal number of hidden layers and neurons, or the value of momentum and the learning rate. We experimented multiple configurations until convergence of the MSE, in a way to find the optimal one. We concluded that more neurons do not help getting lower mean square error. In addition, the momentum and the learning rates must be low to get the best results.
The following graph (Figure 11) shows the performance of the network above. It represents a comparison of the observed and the predicted Ozone concentrations evolution based on the MSE according to time (during two days). 
C. API VALUES GENERATION
The system generates the analysis queries based on selected options from an easy to use user interface to get the resulting API. Figure 12 presents a screenshot of the systems final user interface which allows users to select the desired options from a web form and Figure 13 is an example of a query result which allows selecting the API during one week (On May 2015) in a selected location from the study area. 
D. THE LEAST POLLUTED PATH FINDING
In the implemented system prototype, the road graph is generated in a specific location in the study area according to users' needs. For each segment in this location the system calculates or updates the costs which are calculated based on the available data and the Dijkstra algorithm is then applied. Figure 14 describes a road network example for a user who wants to navigate from the node N1 to N14 and the generated shortest path. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
The main contribution of this work is the definition of a development process based on big data and intelligent systems concepts for a traffic regulation system according to air quality data. We have, through this paper presented the implementation of an air quality system for recommendation and traffic regulation over distributed data gathered from different air quality sensors, users' devices and other external databases, that are managed using Hadoop to ensure fast data loading, fast query processing and efficient storage. The system is currently being tested using real-time Marrakech city data. The case study addresses the generation of pollutants API in the road segments. The pollution level is then used in order to calculate the best route a user can use.
Our experimental results show that the data processing operations and the algorithms deployed in the large-scale data processing system are feasible and efficient. The use of a system based on Hadoop has improved the performance and decreased significantly the processing time. The perspectives of this work are the integration of multi-criteria decision support tools and the use of historical traffic data in the decision making process in order to generate more appropriate recommendations for final users.
